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Students celebrate the new year all over
again with 16 gallons of green Jell-0
Walt Flood
Staff Writer
On Friday January 7, the
Belated, Messed Up New Year's
Eve Bash was held at Deming
Hall. The party began at nine and
continued into Saturday morning
past one and featured a countdown
at 11:00 p.m., free food and bever-
ages, movies, and a few other odd-
ities including Jell-O wrestling.
The party was the brainchild of
Deming Student Staff. First floor
RA, Ken Patricio, was the first to
come up with an idea for a party.
"No fraternities were having par-
ties Friday night, so what else are
we going to do?" Patricio then
took the idea to the rest of the hall.
The SA's on Deming 2 were the
next to contribute. "We arrived at
the New Year's Theme because
we figured that decorations would
be cheap," Casey Behringer com-
mented. The boys weren't able to
find many decorations though,
"So we just made our own." The
Deming residents put up stream-
ers, balloons that fell from the
ceiling at 11:00 p.m., and even
constructed a "ball" to drop.
The creators also lobbied several
school organizations for help in
their undertaking. In the end five
groups were able to contribute
something to the group. The final
sponsors included RHA, SAB,
SADD, and WMHD Rose radio.
The party featured several
attractions. The Deming lobby
was emptied of couches and func-
tioned as the main dance floor. A
large DJ booth was set up, and the
TV was used to show a music-
linked screen saver. The fluores-
cent lights were replaced with
black lights.
The party continued on Deming
2. The lights were covered with
red paper that cast a dim, red light
over the hall. The hallway was
filled with couches. Also, several
brave souls loaned their rooms for
activities such as DVD movies
and changing rooms.
Changing rooms? What are
those all about? Well, the activity
that lured the most souls to the
building required changing rooms.
It wasn't mentioned on flyers —
word of it was spread only by
mouth. It took place in the 2nd
floor men's bathroom. What is
this activity already?
JELL-O WRESTLING! Yes,
indeed, Deming 2 decided to cre-
ate a padded Je11-0 wrestling pit
in their bathroom. The pit was
eight inches deep, and it measured
six feet wide by six feet long. The
boys bought Jell-O on Thursday
night - over $50 of it in fact. They
then mixed it in 7 plastic- lined
garbage cans. Over 16 gallons of
green Jell-O was produced for the
event.
At around 9:30 p.m., people
began to crowd into the second
floor bathroom. Soon after, they
would leave coated by the Jell-O
flung from the ring by the wres-
tlers. More people would funnel
in, just to arrive at the same result
of the people before them.
Observer Karl Hofmann explained
himself by saying, "The risk is
worth it. Jell-O washes out. I
mean, how often do you get to see
a guy rolling around with a girl,
throwing Jell-0 all over the place?
You have to take advantage of
opportunities like this!"
The main referees for the event
were first floor SA, Andy Stein,
Photo courtesy Eric Nelson
Splat! - Rose co-eds Patrick Beasley and Alex Bowers battle it out in a wrestling ring filled with
green Jell-O. Several other students wrestled until the walls where splattered green. What they
didn't know then is that Bowers now happens to be Beasley's next target in RHA's assassins game.
and second floor SA, Eric Nelson.
Before each match began, the ref-
eree made each player aware of
the rules. The bout would then
begin, lasting between a minute
and a half and two minutes long.
The worn out competitors then
were forced into the shower to
wash the slimy green Je11-0 from
their bodies. There were some-
where around 15 bouts over the
course of the night.
The wrestling was interrupted
once for the big countdown.
Everyone shuffled down to the
Deming lobby as the clock
approached 11 o'clock (that's why
it was a "messed up" New
Year's). An animated creation of
Deming 2 resident, Sid Stamm,
flashed the countdown on the TV
screen: 10... 9... 8.... Upon reach-
ing zero, everyone cheered and
balloons rained down on the
crowd.
Free snacks and pop were
offered to all who came. Although
overall numbers are hard to guess
at, Attic RA, Lucas Elliot, says,
"There were definitely over 100
people at the countdown. Turn out
was great."
Overall, the Deming party was
labeled a big success. Also, the
veteran Je11-0 wrestlers say that
they are available for autographs.
Veteran three-time Jell-0 wres-
tler, Cara Dant, adds, "We are
actually in the process of creating
an official Rose-Hulman Jell-O
wrestling team. Come help us
out!"




Contest was held Tuesday , in
the Union lobby. Three teams
competed for cash prizes. Con-
testants had one hour to build a
team-designed contraption out of
newspaper, cardboard, aluminum
cans, plastic jugs, aluminum foil,
and duct tape. This year's win-
ners were the Shotgun Fungus
and the Giant Eggrolls, captained
by Joel Ericson. They built a toy
tank driven by Ricky Martin, and
a Inertia wheel that made real
tank sounds.
The contest started at 5:00 p.m.
and went until Jenny Seyer,
Assistant Director of Students
Activities called time. Then new
professors Thomas Adams,
Edward Wheeler, Tanya Leise,
and David Finn went around to
each of the three tables and
judged the finished work com-
pared to the initial purposed
design. First to be judged was
General Tso's Chicken, cap-
tained by Nick Hill, with team
members Nick Brown, Sam Bur-
ton, and Wilson Hubbell. Second
to be judged was Shotgun Fun-
gus and the Giant Eggrolls, with
team members Travis Moore and
Jerry Sobota. Third and last to be
judged was The Llamas, cap-
tained by Pete Webb, with team
members Jon Webster, Steve
Brewer, David Powder, and
David Fisher.
General Tso's Chicken built
what resembled recyclable
beach attire. The top piece was
made out of milk jugs and tin
foil, the bottom was made out of
just tinfoil, and a hat feeder was
made out of tin foil, plastic bot-
tles, cardboard, and duct tape.
The Llamas built a water balance
out of aluminum cans, plastic
bottles, and cardboard.
The judges, after interviewing
the teams, went to the Union
Office to come to a decision as to
who would get which place.
Judging was final and places





















Recycle this! -The Llamas work to finish their






- Is it worth it?
Page 4
ENTERTAINMENT
You won't believe what
the stars say, you should
go to get lucky
Page 6
SPORTS






Low 27- High 36
SATURDAY
Cloudy - Low 32 - High 57
SAW..
information courtesy The Weather Channel























































Winter Quarter Blood Drive 1





























Written and Performed By Samuel G. Irving
Where: Kahn Room
When: Sunday, Jan. 16,
7:30 pm
"This play invokes feelings of happiness and joy, sorrow
and grief, and spiritual ecstasy. Utilizing Dr. King's
speeches and sermons, Samuel Irving captures the fervor
and pleading of a man whose life the world will always
remember"
"Keep the Dream Alive"
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SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organization
or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures,
speeches, and athletic events, including announcements of
times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar,
in care of Dale Long, associate director of communications,
at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information should
be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in
order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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Dinner starts at 7pm





Following a meeting between contractors and
Wayne Spary and Matt Sinclair, four options have
been decided upon for a course of action, as insur-
ance will not cover the damage to the track. These
option are:
continue to work with the company to resolve the
situation
- sue the company for repairs
- remove the current surface and operate on con-
crete
- repair the surface now and sue company to get
the money back
CIE update
Diann Ringo recently assumed her duties as assis-
tant to the president, bringing the Center for an
Innovation Economy one step closer to opening. It
is also hoped that the CIE will be able to aid in pro-
posals for the National Science Foundation, which
is soliciting proposals for establishing teaching and
learnin“ centers on colleges nationwide
We ship textbooks fast.
onse would say, too fast.
We know you wanted a little more time to socialize before you hit the books, but at VarsityBooks.com we're so darn fast you'll have your textbooks
in one to three business days. But at least we saving you up to 40% and offering you a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. Look at it
this way, you've got at least one free night ahead of you. So what are you waiting for? It certainly isn't us.
Savings off distributors suggested price. Rooks delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details.
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"Working to keep the Rose-Huhnan community
infOrmed by providing an accurate and
dependable source .for news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays and the occasional
Thursday at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
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The Bonfire tradition s it worth it?
Jason Koch
SGA Publicity Director
Ever since last November, there
has been a great controversy
welling up around campus con-
cerning one of the greatest tradi-
tions at our school. On
November 18, 1999, students at
Texas A&M University were
working on their annual bonfire
when several thousand logs col-
lapsed, killing 13 students and
injuring many others. This trag-
edy sent a wake up call to col-
leges all around the nation,
causing a stir of debate about the
relevance of a bonfire tradition.
Here at Rose the issue has fired
up such a debate. From questions
about safety to opinions that the
bonfire tradition is nothing more
than a way to show freshman that
they are indeed our slaves, many
issues here at Rose have been
brought to light since the A&M
disaster.
Whether or not the bonfire tra-
dition is worth the time and effort
spent on its construction is one of
the major issues brought up by
some students around campus.
Building the annual bonfire has
been the freshman class responsi-
bility since before anyone can
remember. I speak as a sopho-
more and member of the bonfire
committee when I say that the
experiences and memories you
U.
gain from working together on a
large-scale project such as the
bonfire are unforgettable. As a
freshman, I had the chance to
meet many people when working
on the bonfire. Sure, it seemed,
at the time, to be all slave driven
hard labor, but the friendships
formed there made it all worth
it. Secondly, the sense of pride
on building such an immense
structure, all without any kind of
machinery, is greater than can be
described in any words written by
me. Seeing it burn on homecom-
ing night, the largest completely
manmade bonfire on the face of
the earth gives you the true feel
of the Rose-Hulman spirit.
Another significant issue facing
the future of the bonfire here at
Rose is safety. The only major
safety issue in the design of our
bonfire is the placement of the
outhouse at the summit. In the
past, a massive group of about
20-30 people would hoist the out-
house up the side ramps that
encircles the bonfire. This year,
however, a much safer method
has been found to get the out-
house to the peak of the bonfire
and took only a total of about 6-
10 people. The other thing that
causes concern is the stability -
what could cause it to collapse?
Well, if you have read anything
about the Texas A&M bonfire,
you know that the method of con-
struction differs greatly from how
we construct our bonfire. Basi-
cally, the A&M construction con-
sisted of 2 telephone poles
vertically mounted into the
ground with huge logs wired
around the poles, forming a pyra-
midal cone. They had to count
on an equally loaded and bal-
anced structure, somewhat like a
card castle. The construction of
our bonfire, however, consists of
rectangular railroad ties formed
into a log cabin type of struc-
ture. You could even compare
the two construction methods as
if you were building a house of
cards versus a house of Lego's. It
is obvious which one would be
safer. There is no possible way
our whole bonfire could collapse
in on itself, people have annually
tried to knock the thing down but
have only been successful in
knocking a few of the top rings
off.
Again, I'm speaking as a mem-
ber of the bonfire committee and
as SGA publicity director, but I
do believe that-the Rose-Hulman
bonfire is one our most valuable
traditions. To cancel a great tra-
dition only out of fear of what
might happen would be a great
insult to all of the people who
have ever worked on the annual
bonfire over its 76-year history.
Seriously, are we engineers or are
we mice?
' Make Your Voice Heard in SGA
The 1999-2000 student government association
I would very much appriciate any opinions and
ideas the student body has about the safety of the
bonfire or about the proposed College Television
I Network being installed on campus. This is an
I excellent opportunity to let your opinion be heard.
I Please fill out the form below and rip out this arti-
cle to return to Box 2043. Thank you and have a
great year.
I.
Comments and Ideas for SGA: 
1
THOSE GLADSOME HOME-COMiNG DAYS—Add
much tu the variety of life with tile Rose Polytechnic
students. The bon fire and cider and doughnuts
gave the thing apice.
He Photo
Burn Baby Burn - A group of Rose Poly students gather to celebrate
the ritual burning of the bonfire, circa 1931. Piles of old farm
equiptment and virgin sacrifices were included in the early bonfires.
Finding it hard to keep
important documents in order?
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Browse icpt.com for Springbreak
"2000". ALL destinations offered.
Trip Participants, Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels & prices.
For reservations or Rep
registration Call Inter- Campus
800-3276013
We hold an Informal Worship at
5:45 pm followed by a
homecooked dinner a t 6:30 every
Thursday beginning Jan. 13.
Come to either or both! United
Ministries Center, 321 N 7th St.,
232-0186. Call us if you need a
ride!
Pizza Party & Game Night
Saturday, Jan. 15, 6:00 pm. Come
on over for free pizza and fun!
United Ministries Center.
Discuss Questions of Spirituality
& Living on Tuesdays at 5:00 pm
at our in-depth discussion group.
United Ministries Center.
Exploring Scripture is an e-mail
Bible Study. Send us you e-mail
address and we'll add you to our
list. United Ministries Center,
sunurnctrascifac.indstate.edu
FOR SALE
Brand new JVC RX-668 Receiver.
Retails in Crutchfield for almost
$300. Sell for $200. Also, UMAX
Astra 2000P scanner $85. Both are
brand new, and never used. Call
877-0370.
Loft Bed with desk, book case,
and storage shelf all in one. Call
877-1446.
1998 Pontian TransSport for sale.
Excellent condition. Montana
package, fully loaded, power
everthing. Asking for a lot less
than the blue books retail values.
21,000 miles. If interested please
cal1232-2486.
POLICIES
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations..
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is
$0.10.
All other classified advertisements
are $3.00 for the first 30 words and
$0.15 for each additional word.
Payments must be made in
advance; corrections at our
expense first week only.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.
Also any advertisement which
promotes violence, illegal
activities or is in bad taste will not
be considered for publication.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by
email-ing thorn(a)fose-
hulman.edu, or by calling the
Thorn office at extension 8255.
Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
the Wednesday prior to
publication. Runs over one week
must be renewed weekly by
contacting the Thorn office, unless
prior run arrangements have been
made.
The Rose Thorn
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
After reading the article entitled
"Rose needs to update CAD tech-
nology", I have a few thoughts to
share
After graduating in 1998, I went
to work designing elastomeric iso-
lators for the auto industry. I have
also become heavily involved with
Pro/Engineer as our solid model-
ing program. My work with Pro/E
and the auto industry has formed
some opinions which this article
touched upon.
The article says Rose should
abandon 2-D drafting with paper
drawings and 2-D computer pro-
gram and should adopt using a 3-D
modeling system such as SDRC. I
disagree with the article.
The focus of my writing is not to
attack the person, but to look at the
bigger implications of its message.
I personally think the engineering
world is learning computer appli-
cations instead the engineering
principles behind it. After working
with auto industry I can safely
make this statement. The world is
full of poor engineers who can not
figure out a problem with only a
pencil and paper. They are depen-
dant upon a computer program to
do the thinking for them. I am in
no way saying that we should
"work harder not smarter." Com-
puters have improved engineering
ten fold since their early inception.
I truly believe that Rose needs to
stay on the cutting edge, but not at
the sacrifice of the core principles.
There needs to be a balance of the
two. I think Maple is a great pro-
gram, and should be used but not if
the students don't understand what
they are doing. I could teach an
eighth grader to repeat commands
in Maple that would run calculus
problems all day, but that doesn't
mean he would understand calcu-
lus.
A perfect example of what I am
talking about is some FEA. I
sometimes have to supply com-
puter models for a FEA calcula-
tion. For those of you unfamiliar
with FEA, it is stands for Finite
Element Analysis. It is a method
used to calculate strains and
stresses in a computer generated
model. It is very useful to show if a
part is likely to fail under a given
load without actually making a
model. To properly model a part
using FEA takes a good under-
standing of engineering principles.
Note, I said to generate a proper
model. It is very easy to make a
poor model and still get results.
I've sat through presentations
where the person had no idea if the
data was correct or not. If the per-
son is not familiar with the part
being modeled, how do they know
if the answers the program is giv-
ing is correct? Computers don't
think, they calculate. Give them
garbage and they return manipu-
lated garbage. One of the greatest
things the professors ever taught
me at Rose is to look at the answer
and decide if it made sense. (i.e.
calculating a car engine produces a
million horsepower)
The approach of learning the
fundamentals is by far the best way
to learn. Many other colleges do
teach the application specific
approach. What happens when the
program becomes obsolete? Then
the person has to learn a new pro-
gram. A person that understands
the fundamentals behind the prob-
lem is much more valuable (and
flexible).
But the question is still there.
Should Rose update the their CAD
system, perhaps. I did not particu-
larly like CADkey, but AutoCAD
is decent. As long as the system is
simple to use, and gets the point
across, it should be fine. Should
Rose, jump into solid modeling for
freshman? Not for an introductory
course. Some people need to be
trained in think about drawings of
a 3-D object. I think it is important
for the pencil and paper learning to
occur first. This will give a ground
level to begin learning the more
complex ideas later. I do agree that
a CAD/CAM/CAE class or series
of classes would be a valuable
asset, but one does not take these
classes until their junior or senior
year.






I did not come to this school
with a lot of transfer credits nor
was I able to test out of any
courses. The one thing I had going
for me was my background in
drafting, and even that didn't get
me out of EM104, Graphical Com-
munications. The name of this
course strikes fear into the hearts
of some and bounces right off of
others. Regardless, everyone must
complete this course before gradu-
ating from Rose.
Most students believe Graph
Comm is taught as a cruel joke on
anyone who isn't a mechanical
engineering major. Truthfully, it is
taught in an attempt to help all
Rose students learn to visualize 3-
D objects and their individual side
views on a two dimensional sur-
face (i.e., a piece of paper). It is
also an introduction on how to
interpret technical schematics and
understand symbols, should such
materials be presented to someone
in the workplace. These skills are
taught using hand sketching and
computer aided drafting.
AutoCAD, while not the most
popular drafting software in indus-
try, was provided to Rose students
at an unbelievably low price. This
saved the numerous chemical engi-
neering, computer engineering,
electrical engineering, computer
science, and other majors a large
sum of money on software which
they may never use again.
Never use again? Then why
have it at all, right? In fact, why
even bother with the course?
Again, it is intended to be a basic
overview and an introduction to
drafting and interpreting draw-
ings. This course is required for
engineers because it is important
we learn to understand the meth-
ods and value of communication in
drawing.
If more extensive knowledge or
information is required from an
employee the employer will most
likely provide the instruction and/
or means necessary to obtain such
knowledge. For example, I was
required to learn another model-
ing/drafting program, Pro Engi-
neer, during my summer
internship. I already have knowl-
edge of CADKEY light, CAD-
KEY 97 & 98, DataCAD, and
AutoCAD. My previous knowl-
edge of these programs helped me
understand the new software.
Without even a basic understand-
ing of drafting and related soft-
ware, I would not only have had to
learn new software, but addition-
ally I would have had to learn the
basics of 3-D visualization and
other drawing basics.
I agree that other information
could be taught to more directly
emphasize the importance of this
course but doing away with it alto-
gether would not be beneficial. As
for the software, getting a hold of
better modeling and drafting soft-
ware takes a sizeable amount of
money. Unless someone can find a
generous alum with money to burn
on modeling software packages, I
suggest trying to appreciate
AutoCAD. For those sincerely
interested in drafting and model-
ing, there has been talk of a possi-
ble advanced graphics course with
more emphasis on 3-D modeling
aspects, but I wouldn't count on it
in the next few years.
Sarah Wruck, ME 2000
Brian Monacelli, AO 2000
Bob Saget, DS 2000
Prostitution vs the female psyche
- A male's view
Nat Bowe
Staff Writer
What are males really seeking in
a relationship with females? What
are females really seeking in a
relationship with males? What
defines prostitution?
Well you may think that all of
these questions are unrelated, but
then again you would be wrong. If
you will just humor me for a
minute I think that you will see
what I am talking about.
Think about what you consider a
common "date." My idea of date is
the guy goes and picks up his date,
takes her to dinner and a movie
(guy pays). So the guy shells out
some money for food, movie,
flowers, oh yeah and the girl
always has to have something from
the concessions at the movie the-
ater even though you just ate not
an hour before hand.
What is this common date game
that all guys play? My view is it is
just all a huge prostitution gambit.
The guy is the "john" and the girl
is the hooker. Well, you may think
this is all a huge joke, well it isn't
but please take it with a grain of
salt.
Guys buy girls gifts, dinners,
movie tickets, concert tickets, etc.
all in exchange for what? I think
that we can all say this is in
exchange for affection. Now when
I say the girl is the prostitute that
doesn't necessarily mean that she
has sex with the guy but she does
give her amount of "loving."
Being a guy and all and not
being able to understand the com-
plex female psyche, I think that
females play this game and they
play it well. They know exactly
how to get their man to spend
money on them all in offer for a
kiss and for you risky types more
than that. So now we know all
women are prostitutes right? Still
not convinced?
All right, well as much as
women deny it I think that this
thought process passes through her
head each time a guy buys or
denies buying her something. Buy
a girl some flowers and get a kiss;
buy a girl Corvette and you will be
"switching gears" all night long
and even into the morning.
The amount and type of loving
that a guy is guaranteed depends
all on how thoughtful a gift is, oh
and by thoughtful I mean expen-
sive. This reminds me a little of
prostitution. Now granted I have
never visited a person who fills out
"prostitute" as an occupation on a
1040 form for the IRS, but I have
heard stories.
A guy can go and get a normal
corner hooker for about 50 bucks
or he can go to a "high class" bor-
dello and pay $5000 and get a
"quality" prostitute. Much is the
same with women. You can buy
the chocolates and get a $50 jobber
or you can buy a diamond ring and
get your "quality" jobber.
Take that to mean whatever you
want, sex, kiss, passionate kiss. I
have no idea what you consider
high class loving. Now I am sure
that females don't see the situation
the same that we do. We as the
money spenders have a different
aspect than them.
Girls aspect:
Sally says, "No, Jim, you don't
have to buy me that ring. No really
I don't want a 2 carat diamond
ring."
Guys aspect:
"Hey buddy buy that ring or you
don't get any for about 2 weeks or
whenever I forget about this
ordeal." (probably 2 years)
Now I may be over classifying
women because I am sure that they
are females out there who don't
care about material possessions.
And that is cool, well if someone
can lie to herself like that.
Guys, it is all game, this dating
escapade. And it doesn't quit when
you get married. It all boils down
to the fact that women have some-
thing that guys want and they
know that. They control their
physical selves and know that that
just pisses most guys off.
What is the solution? The only
thing that I can think of is to make
more money. Spend it freely if that
is what you are after. I like spend-
ing money on my dates
(um...cough). Just remember never
spend money in expectation for
anything is return because you are
just going to end up disappointed.
Things aren't going to change so
all I am going to do is make more
money and save up for my next
prostitute.. urn girlfriend. Then
again, after this article, it may not
be possible to get one.
Feedback: College Television Network
Jason Koch
SGA Publicity Director
I've found that one of the biggest draw-
backs of being a student here at Rose is
that I have no idea what is going on in the
world. Our campus is so secluded out here
in the boonies and hardly any of us really
have the time to actually sit down and
watch CNN, or any kind of television for
that matter. „
Recently, Dean of Students Jess Lucas
was contacted by College Television Net-
work in regard to installing TVs all around
campus along with their satellite network-
ing service. The idea was brought to the
senate and it seemed that the student body
was highly in favor of the idea.
Wondering what exactly the College
Television Network is? Well, CTN is a sat-
ellite delivered television network that
reaches over 1,500 college and universities
in the United States. The format of the CTN
includes a brief 15-20 minute CNN news
and sports program, along with music
video's and other news related items.
The company would come to Rose and
install as many televisions we request and
they would wire everything for free. The
big question now is if we would actually
want GIN to come to campus and if so,
where the televisions would be installed.
So far, the senate has determined that
there should be TVs placed in the game
room, the commons, and in the SRC.
According to Dean Lucas, Matt Sinclair is
adamant to putting a television in the
weight room. This brought up discussion
in the senate... many senators would be
displeased if one was placed in the weight
room stating that they would rather listen
to the radio.
This question is left completely with
you, the student body... is installing the
College Television Network worth it? If
so, where would you like to see televisions
installed around campus? Let your voice
be heard and respond on the facing page.
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Rose band Citizen's Arrest to play Saturday
Dan LaBar
Staff Writer 
Citizen's Arrest, winner of the
1999 Rose Battle of the Bands,
will be performing Saturday
night at the Theta Xi house in
Terre Haute.
The band consists of Jerod
Weinman (vocals, guitar), Steve
Layland (vocals, bass), Noah
Siegel (drums), and — making his
Citizen's Arrest world debut --
Doug McGregor (trumpet). All
four attend Rose.
Citizen's Arrest falls under the
punk genre, but, with the added
dimension of McGregor on
trumpet, ska punk might be more
accurate. "Sometimes we like to
just shout 'hey' to three chords
like the Misfits," explains Wein-
man, "and other times our songs
are so complex we can't even re-
member them. There's lots of
tempo changes and intricate mel-
odies. As far as punk rock styles
go, I think we run the gamut."
Running the gamut is no doubt
tiring, as there is quite a bit of
gamut to be had these days. But
Weinman promises they will
have enough gamut-running en-
durance to "jam all night" if they
have to. The band mostly does
original material, but Weinman
warns "we'll be playing some
old school punk songs and even
some punked up older songs."
Even though Citizen's Arrest
has been around only a short
while, it appears tensions in the
band have mounter; to a point
where bandmates have resorted
to taking cheap shots at one an-
other. When asked if he had any
dirty laundry to air, Weinman
complained that when Layland
plays he "has a tendency to go
off into "la la land." Maybe
that's where his name came
from. I dunno." Who knows, the
show might erupt into an all-out
punk rock brawl. The only way
to find out is to be there.
Rose-Hulman Horoscopes
C4t,a44,44.. (De,. 22 -1/)
Touching the knees of a person born under the sign of Capricorn will set off sparks.
They can be secretive and reserved, but have deep-seated passions that can overrule
their practical nature. They may seem unaffectionate, but in bed they love to dominate.
A Capricorn's conventional ways may be tossed aside for a sex session in his RA's
room. Lust days for January: 19,21.
Al...4.4.4 (44.. 20 - Fet. 19)
The sexual desire of an Aquarian can be raised by caressing, rubbing, or kissing
their calves and ankles. Aquarius has all the making of an original lover with their
unconventional methods, unpredictable nature, and innovational ways. They are
affectionate people. The people whose sign is the Waterbearer would enjoy sex in
the trainer's hot tub or the pool. Lust days for January: 16, 27.
N.444.4 (FeZ. 1/ - H44. 20)
The feet of a Piscean are extremely responsive, and can cause that person to become
very aroused. Playing footsie with a Piscean will surely turn him on. Pisces is myste-
rious and seductive. Their great imaginations cause them to have great fantasies that
they would love to act on. Pisces would love to try it in the 3rd floor balcony area of
the Union. Lust days for January: 20, 31.
A4..u4 (H44. 21 - Apt. 1/)
Ariens have very sensitive heads, and get turned on by someone stroking their hair,
nibbling on their ear, gently kissing their eyelids, and touching their lips softly. People
born with this sign love to take charge. They can be selfish lovers, and sometimes put
their needs over their partners. The best place for an Aries person to have sex would be
under the bleachers in the SRC or they could add another purpose to the Multi-purpose
room. Lust days for January: 17, 26.
T44444.4 (44. 20 - 144./ 20)
The best way to show affection for a Taurean is to lightly touch or kiss their throat or
the back of their neck. This brings a response from the sensual and affectionate Taurus
folk, who are quite lusty. Their main problem is their reluctance to experiment: they
find something that works and become set in their ways. Try seducing a Taurean on
the pool tables in the game room. Lust days for January: 15, 24.
(H447 21 - 20)
As Geminis are known for their sensitive arms and hands, any attention to that area
will be a big turn-on for them. Geminis are great communicators, not only talking and
writing; they can communicate with their hands just as well. Their restlessness makes
them willing to try new things, and they are always enthusiastic about sex. Geminis are
surely not demonstrative in their affection. Gemini born people should try making love
in the elevator to reach new heights. Lust days for January: 20, 22.
Horoscopes are intended for entertainment purposes only.
Actually, there probably won't
be any guitar-smashin', fist-
fightin' fun, since there really is
no "tension" in the band. But
you can imagine what it would
be like if there was. Just for clar-
ification, Jerod says, "I like lis-
tening to Steve play!"
Once again, Citizen's Arrest
will be playing this Saturday at
the Theta Xi house, located at
902 S. 6th Street. Bring your
Rose ID. The party starts around
9:00, and there will be no cover.
(No cover charge that is -- there
will be plenty of cover to cower
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0.44,a4 (4.4..t 21 - J.4 22)
The breasts are a major area of sensitivity for Cancerians, and soft, gentle kisses and
bites will definitely stimulate them. They have many mood swings, which can lead to
some very interesting make-up sessions, as they are passionate and affectionate. Can-
cerians are also insecure and cautious about love. An interesting way for a Cancer per-
son to wait on his laundry is to have a little tryst on the washing machines. Lust days
for January: 15,23.
Lt. (Jay. 5 - A. 22)
To ignite the passions of a Leo, gently rub or caress their back, especially the spine
area. Baths are always a good place to start, where you can use a sponge to massage
their back. Leos are exuberant lovers, but they need many compliments to maintain
their passions. They can be romantic, but often look for their own enjoyment during
sex. Leos are entertainers and might be willing to show their affection in the Root
Quadrangle. Lust days for January: 19, 25.
ti4g41 (A.g. 23 - Sett 22)
Virgoans love attention given to their stomach. For them, the whole mid-section of
their body is very responsive. These folk are reserved and can be prudent, but the right
lover can ignite flames they didn't know they had. Virgoans always want things to be
the way that they want them. A Virgo is as stimulated by the mind as by the body, they
would have fun doing the deed in Logan Library. Lust days for January: 14, 20.
W.44 (Sett 23 - Od. 22)
Librans find touches to their lower back and butt very sensual. Try holding them
close with a touch at the small of their back or a slight smack on the bottom. They
are affectionate and romantic; they truly enjoy the partnering of two bodies.
Librans are not demanding as lovers, and sometimes may seem fickle. A good
place for those born under this sign to have sex would be the High Bay Lab. Lust
days for January: 18, 28.
(Oa. 23 - Ntw. 21)
Scorpios erogenous zone is their genitals, where their sexual energy is concentrated
even more so than most people. This sign is physical and passionate. They make love
like they do everything else-intensely. They are demanding in bed and have the energy
to please any partner. Their passions may lead them to the roof of the Chi 0 apartment.
Lust days for January: 21, 30.
S4i4144,4.4 (Ntw. 22 - 21)
The hips and thighs - especially the inner thigh - of a Sagittarian are especially
responsive and can give more fire to this already hot sign. Sagittarians love to experi-
ment, and this goes for in bed as well, where they are playful and uninhibited. Be care-
ful that their passions are satisfied or they are willing to look elsewhere. Sagittarius
may be willing to try new positions while building the bonfire or they could go for the
stars in the observatory. Lust days for January: 17, 29.
By Alison Burgess, Staff Writer
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Women face SCAC leaders
Donnie McGaughey
Staff Writer
After a difficult week the
women's basketball team will be in
Texas tonight to play against the
Trinity Tigers at 7 p.m.
The team faced Rhodes College
last Friday and Hendrix on Sun-
day. Both teams featured oppres-
sive offenses that ran through
Rose's defense.
Rose put up a good fight, espe-
cially against Rhodes. In that
game, Christina Forsythe made her
first double-double of the season.
In the Hendrix game Christie
Shadrach led with 10 points and
Ericka Stidham had her first career
start with 10 points. Also Shadrach
continued hitting her near perfect
free throw percentage of ninety
one percent.
Trinty is probably the biggest
team the women will play this
year. Trinity is 9-3 for the season,
with losses to Sewanee, Luther
College, and Washington.
The Engineers will stay in Texas
until Sunday to face Southwestern
who is 4-8 this season. If the Engi-
neers hope to win this game they
need to find a way to reduce the
effectiveness of Kathryn Murfee
who has an average of 14.8 points
a game. That game will be played
at 3 p.m.
Next Thursday, the women will
play away at DePauw at 6 p.m.
DePauw is currently undefeated in
the SCAC with a 6-0 record.
For those wanting to listen in on
the internet, the site is at http://
www.rose-hulman.edu/sports/
radiopage.html or on the radio at
WJSH-AM, 1300 (Terre Haute).
Reksel bests own record
Senior Phil Reksel broke his Rose-Hulman returns to
own school record in the 600- action on Friday (women) and
meter dash to lead Rose-Hul- Saturday (men) at Purdue Uni-
man's individual efforts at the versity.
Indiana University Invitational
on Saturday.
Reksel ran a time of 1:21.70 to
best his own record of 1:22.08
set last Jan. 15 at the Sports and
Recreation Center. Freshman
Andrew Schipper and junior
Brian Smith finished sixth in the
pole vault and one-mile run,
respectively, for the Engineers.
Other point scorers included
freshman Richard Hale, with an
eighth-place finish in the mile
run, and senior Brian Wickham




Track: at Purdue on Fri-
day and Saturday.
Swim & dive: At
Wabash today at 7 p.m.;
home vs. Webster tomor-
row at 1 p.m.
Rifle: at Xavier tomor-
row at 12 p.m.
Basketball: Women
tonight at Trinity 6 p.m,
men at 8; Sunday at
Southwestern, men at 1
p.m., women at 3 p.m.;
Thursday at DePauw,
women at 6 p.m., men at 8
p.m.
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Tough road trip ahead for Engineer men
Road trip involves three top teams in conference
Don Cole
Staff Writer
The Engineers, who snapped a
four-game losing streak last Sunday
with a win against Hendrix, will
have to play some of their best bas-
ketball of the season against three
top conference foes.
First up is perennial contender
Trinity this evening. They are
11-1 overall, with a 4-1 con-
ference record, good for sec-
ond place by half a game.
Good defense has been the
order of the day for the
Tigers; they have allowed the
fewest points per game, 59.7,
in the conference, and are
themselves scoring 72.3 per
contest. In addition, they hold
an average rebounding mar-
gin over their opponents of
5.5 a game.
Leading the team, as last
year, is Quintin Mason, who
is currently fourth in the con-
ference scoring-wise, with
16.5 points per game.
On Sunday, the Engineers
remain in the great state of
Texas to take on Southwest-
ern. The Tigers have a record
that does not reflect their
playing; they are 6-6 overall,
and 2-3 in conference play.
The team is near the top in two
offensive categories. They sit second
in the conference, scoring 73.8
points per game, and are the most
accurate from the field, shooting at a
whopping 48.7%. However, they
are also surrendering 70.8 points per
game, leaving their defense some-
what susceptible to a strong offen-
sive club.
Next Thursday night, the Engi-
neers will resume hostilities with that
most hated of rivals, the DePauw
Tigers, in Greencastle. The Tigers
recently vaulted into first by drub-
bing then first place and nationally
ranked Rhodes College last Sunday,
86-55. DePauw, the last of the Tiger
teams in the SCAC, is 11-2 overall
and 5-1 in the conference.
As a team, they hover around the
top in nearly every statistical cate-
gory, including scoring (72.3 per ally ended with a Ryan Harris layup
game), points allowed (61.8 per with a little over two minutes to play.
game), rebounding margin (6.5 more The Engineers trailed at halftime, 28-
than their opponents) and are the 21
most accurate squad from behind the
arc at 39.3%.
One reason DePauw has seen such
success this year is the emergence of
6-4, 200 pound sophomore forward
Joe Nixon. Nixon is the most recent
Rhodes came out strong in the sec-
ond half as well, eventually going up
37-26 within the first five minutes,
when Rose went on a 13-0 scoring
binge, bringing them up two with
over 13 minutes left in the game.
The Engineer squad
kept it close, not allow-
ing Rhodes to take any
long runs, and were
down 52-49 with 4:20
left in the game.
It was Rhodes' two
standouts, Josh Cocker-
ham and Neal Power,
who delivered the death
blows in the final min-
utes. With 40 seconds
left, Power nailed a layup
that gave his team a 54-
51 lead. Following a
missed three by Rose,
Cockerham nailed two
free throws to give the
visitors a 56-51 lead.
Power and Cockerham
led their squad in scoring
with 18 and 19 points,
respectively.
Last place Hendrix
came to town on Sunday
afternoon after narrowly losing to
then second place DePauw, but were
given a sound thrashing by the Engi-
neers, 76-57.
Holmes repeated his 16-point per-
formance to once again pace the
teams scorers, with Grace contribut-
ing ten points and eleven rebounds to
the winning effort. Every player saw
time on the floor, with three scoring
nine points in less than twenty min-
utes each. One of those was Rashad
Gold, who also grabbed seven
rebounds in his 17 minutes of play.
Key to the win was great shooting
by the Engineers in the first half,
despite a somewhat slow start. Rose
shot 57% from the floor while hold-
ing the Warriors to a dismal 26%.
The Engineers took the lead at with
9:54 left in the first half and never
gave it up. After the Warriors scored
their first ten from the charity stripe,
the Engineer offense began to
awaken. After gaining a 16-14 lead,
the Engineers went on a 12-1 run,
sucking much of the life out of the
Warriors' game.
Coming out of halftime with a 41-
25 lead, Holmes went on a tear, scor-
ing five straight points in the first
four minutes of the second half. A 6-
0 run shortly after a couple of War-
rior field goals killed any hopes of a
dramatic comeback.
T.J. Holmes drives through Hen- Don Harrington








SCAC Player of the Week, the sec-
ond time he has received the honor
this season.
The recognition is well-deserved.
Nixon is averaging 16.1 points and
6.2 rebounds per game. In addition,
he is one of the most accurate shoot-
ers, leading the conference with a
57.0% field goal accuracy and
89.5% from the line. Helping Nixon
out under the boards is Sean Lewis,
who averages 6.5 rebounds per
game.
In action last Friday in Hulbert
Arena, clutch free throw shooting by
Rhodes during the final seconds of
the game resulted in Rose's fourth
straight loss, 59-54.
T.J. Holmes led the team in scoring
with 16, his highest total of the year.
Jimmy Kosieniak also reached dou-
ble figures with ten points. Another
performance of note was that of
Patrick Grace, with seven points,
eight assists and seven rebounds.
Rhodes held sway over the first
portion of the game, carrying a 15-
10 advantage at the 7:15 mark
when the Engineers took their first
lead of the game thanks to six
straight points that culminated with
a Holmes three-pointer, putting
Rose up 16-15.
The lead was to be short-lived,
however, as Rhodes quickly went
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"Yea, / can dance like a real mo-fo!" EVERLASTING SNOWSTOPPERS, IN
top ten reasons
why the dance won't suck
10: 'Duck Dance' is a capitol crime in Indiana
9 You don't need to remember how to do the Hokey Pokey
8 Dinner is not catered by Taco Casita
7 Better than Quake MMCIXVI
6 It's not premium night
5 You and Billy Idol won't be dancing with yourselves
4 Carson Daly will be on MTV then, so that idea is shot
3 Carrot Top won't be at the Indiana
2 You've seen Cable Guy 50 times
1 What? You've got homework to do?
:submitted by The Powderpuff Girls
Space-for-Rent
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Point <> Counterpoint: The Dance
A View from Harold T Witzenkers,
Rose Poly class of 1864
You kids today, with your dances and your
"pop music!" You make me SICK! Why,
when 1 went to Rose Poly (back before the
war), we had REAL dances. Why, I remember
the first one I went to... (que dream sequence.
Ed.)
I walked into the gym, that thing you call an
auditorium now that you have that monstrus
blight on the landscape, and I proceded to the
food table. We had pickled pigs feet, pork
rinds, cow tounges, and candied fruits of all
kinds. I was a heavenly spread. And to Drink,
all the Celery tonic you could drink! And the
girls wore dresses that just hindted at a well
curved ankle, heh, heh.



























































THE PC TO MY NEW
CUBICLE? IT'S TOO













HOW TO DO IT
AND I DON'T.




pants modem stuff, like you kids today. No! it
was Strauss or NOTHING! None of that
Dvorzak and his "NEW WORLD." Horse
Pucky! It was the classics, and if you couldn't
waltz like you was in the king's dang court,
then you just plain didn't, or you was shot!
An opposing view from Mary T Witzenkers
Ah, the formal dance. I remember my first
formal dance. I those days not everyone when
to formal dances like you can now, it used to
be such a special thing. Only by invitation of
the Czar, which was hard to come by when
you were an austrian in Pensylvania.
But regardless, I walked every day to the
post office. It was 3 miles away. On a sunny
day, I'd stop at Frodor's pond and talk to the
boys who were fishing there after school.
Infact that wast he first time I met my
Harold. He was standing in the water,
and casting for a catfish, when I called
for him to wave at me. He fell in the
lake, the poor dear.
, Turns out that he was hit in the had
with a rock by his older brother.
But there I was, standing in the post
office, talking with Mr Davies, the
postmaster, and I noticed my box had
something in it. Someone had sent me
a letter! Oh the raptureeous joy of that
alone! But when I opened it, I found
out that it was an invitation to a dance!
I was so excited, I gave Mr. Davies a
hug and ran out!
I met Harold again on the way
home. He was drenched and still
slightly out of sorts, on account of the
head trauma. Ah, but to look at him,
standing there. I had to ask him to go
to the dance with me. I told him it was
in Cloverdale, IN, a short ride by
stage, just over a week, and that I'd
been invited by the Czar himself. He
was intruged why anyone whould go
to Cloverdale in the first place, and
said he'd go, but mainly to see what
Cloverdale was like.
Well, Cloverdale sucked, but
Harold and I danced and danced, and
had such a wonderful time! Oh, so
dreamy it was! I do so miss the dances
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